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A wise man speaks

A fool because he

because he has

has to say

something to say

something

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Volume VII-Number 26

April 13, 1967

Student Dismissed By Discipline Committee
Five More Get Indefinite Social Probation:
Appeal Decision And Ask
F·or Due Process Procedure
"Filthy" Song At Stokes Is Reason
The College's .Disciplinary
Committee dismissed a sophomore student from school .l ast
Friday and placed five others

on Social Probation for singing
a song arbout masturbation at
the Stiokes School of Conserv,ation last month.
Donald Brown, a sophomore
I.A. major, was the student
dismissed, and Anthony Barbara , Clarence Edmunds, Robert Girerna Thomas Lange ,
•a nd Jack McGlynn were the
five placed on social ,probation .
Bnown and Barbara ,appealed to Council last Friday to
support them in their appeal
of the decision. All six students had met with Council
President Elect Frank Nero
during the afternoon. Brown
speaking for the six, related
the inddent at Stokes ,and stat-

Dean Herbert Samenfeld

ed that due process was not
followed by the Disciplinary
Committee.
Dean Herbert Samenfeld,
when asked to comment o n
the Administration's ,p oint o f
(Continued on Page 3)

Students invol·n d in the Stokes incident listen to questions of Council at last Friday'• meeting.
Council president and vice president look on.

Class Executive B-o ard Elections Tomorrow
Incumbents McLeod, Wojcik
& Murray Face Alto,n, Malo·,
Hansen for Presidencies

Council -members voted Friday to investigate the Memoralrilla's decision
to withhold
publication of the picfure-s of
Young Democrat
the Young Republicans a n d

Primary elections for class office were held on Friday,
April 7, and! the final candidates were selected.
The results were as follows. Candidates for the office
of President of the Class of 1968 are Fred Hansen and Joe
Murray. Vincent Nartliello and Bill Ranges are running
for Vice-President of the Class of 1969, and Kevin Alton and
Thomas McLeod are running for the presidency of the Class
of 1970. Robert Baxter and Bennett Wasserman are seek!ing
office of Vice President of tlhe
Class of 1970, and Peggy
Schekelich and Kathy Sokolowski are candidates for T,reasurer of that olass .
Fred Hansen has sta.ted ,t hat
"the ,class will be informed if
I am elected and all functions
which awear on the budget will
be r~n." Joe Mur,r ay feels
that "communications is a
constant
problem
on
our
campus, and it is the duty of
the dass president to keep his
oonstituents informed." Terry
Campbell is running unopposed for · the of.f lee of Vice-President of the Class of 1968. Also running unopposed ifor the
offices of Treasurer , Recording Secretary ,and Corresponding Secretary are respectively,
Barbara Zakiarevicis, Denny

Clark and Julie Feinswog.
Candidates for the office of
President of the Class of 1969
are David Malo and Mike Wojcik. Mr . Malo
feels
t h a t
".strong leadership is needed
in order to maintain an effective class g,overnment." Mr .
Wojcik asks the members of
the Sophomore class ''to elect
a president who will represent
his class and not himself."
Vincent Nardiello
-candidate
for Vice-President, has stated
that, "the class of 1969 needs
a motivaUng forice. I would
like to be this force if I am
elected."
Carolyn
Flammia
and Leslie llikher are running for Corresponding Secretary, -and Linda Demarco and
Gloria Mazza are candidates
for Recording Secretary . Gregory Young is unopposed for

Exec Board to
Investigate
Memorabilia

According to Miss Pamela
Zardecki , who questioned the
yearbook' staff's decision, the
decision
amounts to an "ex
post facto'' ,penalty on an organ of Student Organization.

Daye Malo

Mike Wojcik

C_andidate for presidency of
the Class of 1969

Candidate for the presidency
of the Class of 1969

Treasurer . Miss Flammia has
stated that she "realizes t h e
work involved in a class office
and is ready to accept the
challenge that it offers. "

·fice of Vice-President is one
of importance and responsibility, _a nd if elected, I pledge
to work to my fullest with our
president ,and my other of.fi,cers for the :bettenment of our
class." Peg·g y Schetelich feels
qualimed for the position of
Treasurer because " I have
the determination to work for
our class and the time to devote many extra hours for the

Kevin Alton candidate for
Pre.s. of the Class of 1970, feels ,
"one of the most important
functions of dass president is
to initiate co-operation among
the class body." Bennett Wasserman, candidate · for VkePresident, feels that "the of-

(Continued on Page 2)

The Memorabilia, in a statement to the Independent, questioned both groups' membersMp . They stated further that
two dates were set for appeal
and that neither
group appeared. '
The yearbook's board of editors stated tlheiir decision was
made since neither group was
a.cti:ve on ,campus from September to March.
The statement also said, "We
feel that the charge of political overtones is an example
of the pettiness of these two
people malci.ng ,t he charges ."
In other business, a motion
(Contlnued on Page 6)
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NJ Symphony Orchestra-:
1967 Debut Here April 19
Field Services, Music Department Co-Sponsor

Fred Hansen
Candidate for Cius of
196& Presidency

Joe Murray
Incumbent and candidate
for the Class of 1968 presidency

ICJeTin Alton
Candidate for thle presidency
of the Cius of 1969

Class Executive Board Elections Tomorrow
Ranges Vies With Nardi!Ho-For VP of 1969
Baxter Faces McLeod h VP Race of 1970
Four Candidates Go Unoppos,d In Class of 68
(Continued from Page 1)
benefit of our class." Susan
Shapiro ,and Debbie Herman
are running Wlopposed for the
offices of Recording Secretary

and Corresponding

Secretary,

respectii.vely.
Candidates whose st,atements
have not appeared did n o t

submit them in time to meet
the deadline of this i ssue .
The final ele ctions for a 11
:::lass officers will be ,conducted on Friday, April 18, 1967.

Wednesday, April 19, will mark the first appearance
of the New Jersey S ymphony Orchestra, conducted by Kenneth Schermerhorn, at Newark State College. The performance will begin at 8:30 P .M. in the Theatre for the Performing Arts.
dria by Rlu.ssini, Musk fior a
The Orchestra was formed
Midsummer
Night's Dream,
approximately ten years a g o
and- Symphony Number Five
,and has
been
perfor.ming,
by Sho stakovfoh.
mainly in N .J . During this
Admission to the performtime Kenneth Sdhermerhorn
ance
will be two dollars ·f or
-has conducted guest appearthe generial public, and o n e
ances in Milwaukee, Denver
dollar for students .
and Los Angeles .
Field Services and Newark
State's music department are
co-sponsors of the concert. Mr.
Herbert Golub, ,c o-ordinator of
the event, feels that "Since
this is the orchestra 's first appearance rat Newark State and
because jt is a fine ,group, we
would like to have ,as ,l arge an
attendance as possible." He
also stated that this concert
will ·1:-ive NSC students "an
opportunity to supplement their
aoademk work as well a s
their ,cultural interests."
The Apr,il 19 appearance of
the N .J . Symphony Orchestra
is part of the Spring Concert
Series . More such -c oncerts are
anticipated.
The program wiill consist of
Kenneth Schermerhorn
the Overture to La Gozza La-

Schedule o,f Events
Monday, April 17th. 1967
2:00- 3:00
Dr. Dolkey
All Day
Air Force
6:00-10:00
Grad. Student Assn. Dinner
Tuesday, April 18th, 1967
12:30- 1 :30
A.A.U .P . Meeting
1 :50- 2:40
Renata Club Meeting
1:50- 2 :40
CCB Lecture : "Ku Klux

Alumni Lounge
Hallway
Faculty dining Room

CHAD & JEREMY
East Room
East Room
Little Theatre

Sunday, April 23
7:30 & 9:30

1:50- 2:40
6 :00- 7:00
6:00- 7:00
7:00-10:00
. 7:30 10:00
6 :30- 9 :30
7 :00-10 :00
7:00-10:00
7 :00-10 :00
7:00-10 :00
7 :30-10 :00
7 :30-10 :00
7 :30-10 :00

Klan in America"
Deipa,r tment Meetings
Exec. Bd . Meeting
N.J .iE.A. Dinner
N .J .,E ·.A. Meeting
Nu D elta Pi Meeting
Beta Delta Chi Meeting
Sigma Theta Ohi Meeting
Omega Sigma P si Meeting
Si,g;ma Kappa Phi Meeting
Nu Sigma Phi Meeting
Sigma Beta Tau Meeting
Nu Sigma 'Dau Meeting
Rho Theta Tau Meeting

Wednesday, April 19th, 1967
10 :00- 5 :00
Jack Platt
3:00- 4 :00
Staff Assn. Meeting
11 : 00- 2 : 00
Faculty Staff Buffet
All Day
Mrs. Resnick
7 :30-10:00
Mrs. Barlett
7 :00- 9:00
Kappa Delta Pi Meeting
8 :00-10 :00
N.J. Symphonry
5 :00- 7:00

Finance Board Meeting

v a,r ious Loca.tions
East Room
Faculty Dining Room
Alumni Lounge
East Room
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Main Dining Room
M ain Dining Room
Sloan Lounge
Campus School
Campus Sdhool
Dance Studio
Alumni Lounge
East Room
East Room
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
E ·ast Room
'Ilheatre for 11he
Performing AJrts
· Faculty Dining Room

Thursday, April 20th, 1967
5:00- 7:00
April Showers Dinner
(Dorm Students Only)
Omega Phi Meeting
7 :00- 9:00
Omega S~gma Psi Meeting
5:00-10:00

Main Dining Room

Friday, April 21st, 1967
7:00-10:30
Alexian Brothers Hospital
Concert

Theatre for the
Performing AJrts

Saturday, April 22nd, 1967
1 :30- 4:00
Faculty Dames Meeting
7:30-10:30
Alexian Brothers Hospital
Concert

East Room
Theatre for the
Performing .A!rts

Sunday, April 23rd. 1967
8·:00-and-9 :30 CCB Name Program :
Chad and Jere my

NSC Theater For The Performing Arts
Tickets at Information Desk

I -- - - _____......;.;:..--------- -- - - - Tom McLeod
Incumbent and candidate for
the Class of 1969 presidency

"NOT SINCE ORSON WELLES WAS
·ABOY WONDER OR STANLEY KUBRICK
AKID HAS ANY YOUNG AMERICAN
MADE AFILM AS ORIGINA~ OR JUST PLAIN
FUNNY AS THIS ONE! Director Coppola's
cup runneth over with invention, beauty and .
truth! The performances are marvelous. ·, ··

ANATIONAL ANTHEM!"

·

Facultty Dining Room
East Room

-Joseph Morgenstern, Newsweek

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATION
GERALDINE PAGE

SEVEN ARTS PRODUCTIONS presents
A PHIL FELDMAN PRODUCTION

.,, e
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Writt1n for Th, ScrHn ind Oirtcttd by FRANCIS FOR/J COPPOLA

I!" copf.if1A SEVEN ARTS PICTURES RELEASE
Theatre for -the
Performing Alrts

fd
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· Football Club
Schedules 3
Opponents
Seton Hall, St. Peters
Jersey City Slated
Student 0 f!ga n iza t ion President, Daniel Catullo 1announced the ga mes s cheduled between the newly ado pt ed Football Club and various local
schools at the Council meeting on April 7.
O n Sept em1b er 23 , New ark
State will play J e rsey Cit y .
A game with Seton Hall i n
South Or ange is s et for October 1, and S t . Pe ter's Colle ge
in Jers ey Cit y on Novem ber
1.
Oatullo a lso .announced th at
the ,college is wor king toward
a c ontract wit;h the city t o
e stablish Me m ori~l Stadium in
Union to p lay h ome games.
In this case , the
camipus
field would be used for practice .
-

Wanted

Fave beautiful
girls
with
full-length gowns t o serve a s
hostesses !for Miss NSC Pag"e ant Saturday, April 29, 1967.
Conta-ct Stan Martin-M.B . No.
292.

Samenfeld
Answers Harms
On April 7, Kathy
Hanns
brougiht before C ou111cil Dean
Herbert Samenfeld's response
to h er letter r equesting a ction
on the
Constitution
and B y laws p assed by the s tudent
body in March, 1966.
· Miss Ha:runs stated that Samenfeld, in a letter a ddressed to her, adv oc a t ed " one or
t w o m odifications which I hav e
mentioned t o officeTs
of the
student organization."
0 n e
p oint of the D ean's ob jection
was Council's p ower t o free ze
fund s, and h e 1n 1ain t ains this
power has b een abused by
Council.
In Samenfeld's
lett er
to
Harms, he stated that " is in
the interest of the entire college community that the Student Handbook carry the latest, officially approved constitution of the student organization . This it does."
Council moved that if the
student approved constitution
is not published in the student
Handbook, then no constitution
would ibe published ..

N,ew Recreation Hours
The recreation hours for -the remainder of this sem,ester a•r e
as follows :
Monday
9:10-10 :00
3:00-3:50
4 :10-5 :00
Tuesday
12 :40- 1:30
Wednesday
10:20-11:10
12 :40-1 :30
3 : 00-3 : 50
'l'hursday

Friday
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9:10-10 :00

3:00-3:50

11 :30-12 :20

12 :40-1:30

Council members question students at Friday's discussion of the Stokes Incident.

Student Dismissed · For Song
( Continued from Page 1)
v iew, refused to speak in front
of reporters froon the Independent. and asked that -council
go into session.
The Council consented t o
have Frank Nero represent the
sax students in their appeal
and established a committee
to investigate the matter.
On Tuesday Council, in a
special meeting, accepted the
Investigating

3:00-3:50

Committee's re-

port wmch recommended that:

If yo u're ·16-22 yo u con be a You ng
A mbossodo r. Tell the people you' meet
a bout America w hile traveling in the
fr iendliest wa y, via bicycle a nd. tra in,
sla yi ng in You th Hostels as unique c s
a cho teou, as sim ple os o un iversity
d ormitory. Tra ve l i n smell co -ed
grou ps wi th a trained Americon.Youth
H ostels leoder as cha pero n w ho'll
toke you lo fam o us and untou rfs ty ,P,Joces .·
You'll get a !ravel wordrol:i&~ fro m
lad y Wrangler's or Mr. Wrangler's
Young Ambassadors C ollection and
you'll be sup pl,ed with a· bike and
saddlebags.
Go to the srore c<'ares t you that
splls lady W,onqlcr e r Mr. Wra ngler
Sportswear . l ook for the Young A mbassadors Collecfion c,nd c:;et your opplic ot,on form. ~c:~_olor_s~• -~ 9_1,~l(c?lio_~s
c_los_e Moy 5, 1_9 67 .
l ady Wrangler S,ortswr.ar, 1407
Broadway, New York, ~LY I 0018.
Mr. Wrangler l\',r,n~weo r, 350 Frith

1. Council go on record as
supporting .F rank Nero in his
appeal .for the six students.
2. If action for aippeal fails,
the N.S.A. should be -called in.
3. lrf ,a ppeal fails, Council sthould, with aU powers at
its command, fight .for t h e
11ights of these students ,by .public
demonstrations,
letters,
newspaper articles, and a n y
other action possible.
:The investigating committee
composed of Donald Merwin,
Annette Bruno, Ken Ta.rkiin,
and Tom McLeod called the
decision of the Diciplinary
Committee "unjust". The report also siad, "the students
are, in a sense, •b eing forced
to take the b1ame for a poor
program •a t Stokes."
At S t okes last month, the six
students were the la st group
p articipating in ,a n evening of
sk it s. A ndy Roech, the student
leader at the t ime, told the
gro up that it wias all r i ght to
sing t he song b e cause other
groups had been gross a nd t he
wer e no ,comp1aints. R oech later admitt ed t hat h e had not
heard the
song
befiore t he
p erfor,m ance a nd conside r ed it
the worst sung that evenin g .
He we111t on t!he blame t he

leadership ,at Stokes for the incidents.
After three lines of the song,
Dr. Wolfgang Karbe, stopped
the performance. - Karbe told
the Council's special -committee that the students voluntarily apologized and he considered the matter over with.
In the .Investigating Committee's Report, Dr. · Ka11be is reported as b1aming the leaders
of the Stokes Progra•m_
The ,r eport said, "Dr. Kairbe
felt that the singing of the six
students was not deliberiate,
but a result of the total development and environment of
the Stokes Program itself."
It was also reported that the
faculty members !Present "felt
the six students brought out
what was hidden meaning i n
the past."
It w as learned y esterday t hat
the ieompl!aint was lodged ,by
Dr . K irk who superv ises the
Stokes Program for all t h e
st ate -colleges .
The Disciplin ary Commit tee ,
c omposed of Dr. Nich ols, iDr .
S a menfeld, and Dr. O'Brien
a ct e d o n t he c ase and informe d the students of their status.

Memorabilia Editorial Positions

Avenue, New York, N;Y. 1000 1.

P ositions for th e staff and Editor ial Board of the 1968
Memorabilia staff will be filled shortly. Applications must
be submitted to the Memorabilia Office. College Center no
later than April 14. 1967.
·
P ositions :
·
... Art Edit or

.. . Sports Editors

... Literary Editor

. . . Typi-ng Editors

... Layout Editor

. , . Copy Editors _

. . . Senior Editor

... _Photography Editors

... Business Manager

... General Staff

Name:
American Youth Hoste ls

Class:

Mailbox number:
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Inspiration
"Truth cannot be forced but mu st be allowed to plead for itself.''

The Stokes Incident
The rights of free speech and due process
were seriously challenged by the action of
the College's Disciplinary Committee last
week when they dismissed a student and
placed five others on social probation,
presumably for the 4se of the word "masturbated" .in a song.
The decision-making process for this type
of affair is swift and efficient. The Dean of
- the College, the Dean of Students and the
Assistant to the President review the case
and make a decision. Their decision of Friday, April 7, was provincial, and dangerous
to the most basic of student rights.

the woods when sophom ore's can get aw ay
with anything.
The Disciplinary Cpmmittee is punishing
six students severely for poor taste exhibited in a program that lacked efficiency,
c.antrol, direction and was rampant with off
color and vulgar behavior.
The Independent supports every demonstrative and legal effort in the fight for the
rights of these and all individuals. We urge
the reistatement of Mr. Brown and a
reversal of the committee's original decision.

Memorabilia' s Decision

The Student Council's decision to inAn appeal of this decision offers a de- •
vestigate the Memorabilia's decision not to
fendent little hope, as he must appeal to
print the Young Republican and Young
the same committee. Final appeal goes to
Democrat Club pictures is a step in the
the President. Although the system is swift
wrong direction.
and efficient it is also a simple case of
oligarchy .
The Memorabilia. as a publication , must
be guaranteed every freedom of the press
It is also disconcerting to realize a student was dismissed for singing a song about
that is assured to any publication. The
masturbating in an admittedl y decadent
editors of the yearbook do not have to acatmosphere and in a program that was libcount to any faculty member, any adminiserally spiced with off-color remarks.
trator or any student for their editorial
decisions.
To penalize any student for any conduct
at Stokes is an injustice. Dr. Karbe stated
that the singing was a result of the total

The Student Council has never interfered
with the freedom and rights of the Inde-

development and env ironment of the Stokes

pendent and the Memorabilia must have the
same right.

Progr am itsel f .

Andrew Hoech, the student leader, said
the leaqership at Stokes was poor. The indicted students felt their song was a reflection of the poor program and poor leadership at Stokes.
Complaints concerning the program and
the faculty leaders have been heard for
months. Student leaders have taken objec•
tion to Dr. Janus's attitude, in initiative and
behavior since October.
It has been obvious for months that the
Stokes Program, for whatever it had been
worth before, has deteriorated to a week in

The Independent did not think that the
Young Republican Club or Young Democratic Club heads needed to be informed
of the yearbook's decision. Nor did we view
it necessary for them to explain their
reasoning.
Miss Zardecki 's charges are vacant and
futile. The "ex post facto" charge is absurd.
The Memorabilia is a publication that may
decide ex post facto, pre facto, or any time
they please.
We strongly suggest that the Executive
Board drop their investigation .

Au Contraire

It was t he fir st m eeting of
t he cla s s in Workshop in
Children's Thinking and Values . I had hea r d of Dr. Louis Raths, of course, and felt
a fa int stirrin g of :hope . After
a series of uninspiring, stereot y pe methods courses , I had
had it ! Wors t of all , m y ego
was dra gging. I ,had just completed a psychology. course
where the professor let us
kn ow in no uncertain terms
th a t we teachers were passive, gutless a nd inc ompetent
m ilk-s ops who merited everything we got, especially the
low salaries.
Then I heard that dear,
a geless man say ," One of the
greatest hopes in helping the
c hildr en of today establish
values is the teacher . I think
you a re a fine dedicated group
of people! "
A wave of g r a titude wa r med
me. Somebody appre-ciated us
so mebody thought we were
worthwhile!
To the administrators of N.
S. C . I would say, "Give .us,
if you can , teachers of Dr .
Raths' stature. He cares ; he
believes in what he is doing;
and h e gives himself with
zest." Dear heave n, we ne e d
some inspiration, not another
" doing " cour se !
For the rest of my teaching days, exipeciially when ·I
feel a little low, I will remember with gratitude the kindly
wisdcm and inspiration from
Dr . Raths - a wonderful teacher, and a great humanitarian.
Perhaps the N . S.C . motto
should have a " sub-motto" :
"WHO DARES TO TEACH
TEACHERS
MUST NEVER
CEASE TO IN SPIRE!"
Irene DeLorme
3rd. grade teacher
Holmdel, N . J .
NOTICE

-

Elections
for the Editorial
Board of the Independent will
take place on Tuesday, April
18. All those who have ,applie d
for positions are asked to be
in the Independent ofif;ke at
5 :30 p .m . that evening.

To t he Editor :
ca n not help but concur
wi th t he points made by Joa n
Babos in her recen t letter to
the INDEPENDENT. The propos als she mentioned can not
he.Ip but c r oss the mind of any
well-intentioned student of Ne wa r k State .
Howe ver , I feel Mr . Nero
would not have to be nec essarily paranoic to draw certain inferences from Miss . Ba bos ' letter . (certainly these inferences may be denied in a
subsequent letter to the editor) I wonder where Miss Babos might delineate between
her difinition of " involved '' and
"aware ." Since tihe time involved in reading a bulletin
and auditing a meeting would
be compa r able, apparently ithe
ingenues would r.ather receive
their
"desired"
information
second-hand when it will be
readily available first-hand .
Such a rationale I oan not comprehend . Perhaps the chairs in
the Little Theater are not as
comfortable as those in one 's
home .
In condm,.i on, s ince Miss Ba bos :had Mr. Nero assuming
different positions for the student body, I wonder whether or
not a position 180 degrees opposite to the one mentioned
would be more appropriate
for Miss B abos' purposes.
Respectfully submitted ,
Edward Esposito

Election And
Academics
To the Editor:

It has come to our attention
within the last week that there
a re certa in individ ual candidates for office who are acade mically unqu alified. as far
as t he possibility of coming
b ack next year .
Although in certain cases it
may prove to be self-cond emnin g I ,trust the integrity of each
cand idate to tell his constituents how he stands academically a nd whether there is a
chance he will not return to
office if elected.
T imothy J . F lynn, J r .
Frank R. Nero

OFflce

INDEPENDENT
••IIN'ftHd

TIie epi11le11s
In slsllletl celun111s of tllls 11•ws1N1Pff de ,...
IIKHUrily reflect .... ..., .. i.... . , .... eclite~ Nor Is ...,,... ,... .,........ ill
tllls paper unless dlrecUy -ted • sucll, te lie tak•11 • efflclal pellcy ..,
opl11io11 el UN cell--•.

Editor-in-Chief -::....

ARTHUR F . KIRK
Alice Warren
P atricia M c Namara
Man aging Editor
Busines s Manager
News Editor ............... .... .. .. .. .... ...... ...... ... ... .... . . ........ .Mar gar et Morgan
Ass ist ant News Editor ..... ... ........... .... ........ .... ........... ... ..Linda Wolosen
F e a,t u r e Editor .. ... .. .. ..... ........ ......... ... .. ....... ... ...... .... ... ...Bobbi Kowalski
Copy Editor s ...... ........... . .... ........... .. ... .G ay Schneider, J a c k Som e r
Sports E ditor ... ......... ....... .. ......... .... ... ... ... .......... ........ ..... .... F r ed Hansen
Circula tion
.... .. ............ ...... ......
...... P at Moore
Ad vertising ........ ... ... . .... ... ...... .. .......... ...... ... ...... .. ..... ... E dwa r d Espositc
Secret a ry ... :...
..... ... .. ... ... .....:-:.......... .. ......... ... .... Anne tte B rune
Advisor
.. .. .... . ......... ... .. .......... .. ....................... Dr. N a than W~is1!
Published e ver y Thursday of the academic year. Dead line for materia!

la the Friday p rior to pu blication.
Ol"l"ICKS: Cell-.• Ce11Mr-Pllette: 219-4550
Mem ber Un it ed States Student Presa Association
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Review:

Faculty Recital:
Better Each Year?
By Patricia Moore
The Faculty Recital held on
Tuesday. March 14, was the
first in a series of programs
to celebrate the First Anniversary of the opening of the
Newark State College Theatre
for the Performing Arts .
'I'he ,program consistently
improved as it progressed . The
first performer, Mr . Lowell
Zimmer. on clarinet, had a
problem with breath control
while playing, but soon overcame the difficulty and finished well. Mr . Louis Huber's
violin work was ,interesting .
Though he had trouble with
the instrument between the
second and third movements
which detracted from the effect of the performance as a
whole, Mr. Huber was able _to
continue and finish admirably .
The rest of the recital went
very smoothly . Mr. Richard
Este.rman on piano, Mir . Joseph
Volpe on trumpet, and Mr .
Herbert Golub on piano were
all excellent. All the musicians
showed considerable talent,
artistic discipline and mastery
of their respective instruments.
The actual format of the
program could have been i-mproved. There was too much
delay
between
performers .
There was also no warning to
people in the lobby during the
intermission llhat the program
had resumed, so a few unfortunates had to wait until Mr.
Volpe had completed his part
of the program before they
could regain their seats. The
selection of works was good.
There was just enougih. variety
between the romanticism of
Grieg ,and Chapin and the impressionism of Debussy . It is
also good to hear, occasionally,
works never heard before, for
one gets tired of the same
repertoire of conventionaJ. works
and composers.
Ge-n eral audience reaction
seemed to be favorable, though

some did not come back after
the first half of the recital.
One either felt it was very
good or very poor ; there did
not :seem to be any middle
ground . The recital was certainly an improvement over
the one presented last fall .
and if the next one keeps the
same direction, we can certainly expect the best .

IFS Council
Votes Yes

To Grant
On Monday. April 3. the
Inter-Fraternity-Sorority Council voted to support a proposed
grant in aid program. The
project was presented before
IFSC by Annette Bruno, head
of the Student Coundl Committee.
IFSC also appointed a committee to work on the program.
Miss Br,u no was selected as
chaii,man of the committee ,
wtilth Charles Bergman. Al
Musmano, Tim Flynn, & Mary
Ann Carrig serving under her .
The grant in aid program
would establish on this campus a fund to give financial
assistance to Students who
could not otherwise attend
NSC . At the present time, the
only aid, other than scholarships, are loans through the
NDEA program and the state .
Miss Bruno stated that she
hopes the project will reserve
the "wholehearted" support of
IFSC and Student Council.
The members of the Council
Committee are : Mrs . Claire
Davies, head of the Financial
Aid Department,
professors
Samuel Valla, Oharles McCracken, and June Handler.
Student representatives are
Annette Bru.no and Frank Nero.

NOW IN STOCK!

Mnre And More Colleges Seen
Employing Pass - Fail Method
By David L. Aiken

The Collegiate Prre·3 s Service
WASHINGTON D .C. - San Jose State Col·
Iege, Columbia University in New York, and
Goucher College in Maryland may have little
else in common, but the three schools are the
same in one respect. T,hey are representative
of a growing number of diverse colleges and
universities throughout the country which are
experimenting with a "pass-fail" .grading system.
While more and more institutions are offering
" pass-fail " as an option , others have initiated
discussions of grading changes in faculty or
student committees .
The faculty of the college at Colum!Jia University voted in December to join Prin~eton.
Pennsylvania, and Brown in ,the Ivy League by
offerring students tthe option of taking one passfail course eaoh term. Other large universities
which have already approved similar systems
include California Institute of Technology, Sta nfo, d , and the University of California at Berkeley.
Most colleges limit the option to upperclassmen, who are usually allowed to take only one
pass-fail course per term outside the students'
major field . A few colleges do not count courses
taken on
pass-fail basis toward graduation
requirements . At Columbia, students may take
their first course in a major field in pass-fail
"to let them ,get a taste '' of their major, according to John W . Alexander, associate dean
for student affairs .
Cal Tech instituted the system for somewhat
special reasons-to help new students adjust to
the special tedhnical curriculum with less •com·
petiUve strain. Grades are pass-fail in all fresh·
man courses-a required set consisting of math,
physics, chemistry, EngJish and history.
'!'he dean of freshmen at Cal Tech , Foster
Strong said the program has succeeded in reducing' d:ropouts and encoura.ging "self-motivation" rather tihan g1rade-grubbing.
Of the few schools which have offered passfail long enough to gauge its effects, Princeton
and Brown have both -found that it is moderately
successful in tempting students to try new
fields .
Princeton, which began pass-fail last spring,
is extending .t,he options to include auditing
courses for credit .
Edward Sullivan, dean of P.rinceton's College ,
reported that almost tihree-quarters of t he undergraduates took advantage of the pass-fail
option wihen it was first offered last spring, but
fewer than one-quarter did so in .t his year's fall
semester . Many students "seem to be saving
their option for the second term," Sullivan commented .
A survey last sp.ring at Brown' showed th-at
courses chosen covered a wide range of fields ,
with no single department at-tracting more than
ten per cent of the total. English was the most
popular field, math and science the least
popular among tihe 349 students who opted for
pass-fail courses. They make up about one-

a

eig,h,th of the approximately 2450 undergradu:;ites.
Pass-fail has served as a catalyst in furthe r
university reforms designed to improve student motivation. Six colleges are panticipating
in a special Ford Foundation-sponsorred project
in which students •a re free to choose all ,t heir
courses without ,grade or credit requirements .
Students at Lake Forest report the plan is
succeeding fairly well after some difficulty at
the sta•r t in adjusting to the freedom , although
some students report envy among the majority
of tlhe students who are not par,t of the special
program .
Othe, colleges ,have tried even more extensive solutions. New College in Sarasota, Fla .,
grades all -students in all courses with -the passfail system .
_
Bennington and Sarah Lawrence colleges try
•a different wrt of compromise between conventi,onal grades -and special systems . At regula,r intervals, a student receives a thorough
written analysis of her prog:ress . To satisfy the
demands of graduate schools and transferring
students, -however, the colleges translate these
evaluations into conventional grades.
Individual interv iews are administered to students in some colleges notably St. Johns Col·
lege of Annapolis, Md . Twice a year, St. Johns'
students undergo questioning on their individual
prcgress by teams of faculty members . The
sohool catalog calls this " diagnosis and prescription," but students call it the " don rag ''an Anglicized term meaning a scolding by
tutors.
While mo3t educa,tors recognize that .the
usual grading p r esents many pro-blems, not all
arc sure that the pass-fail system is tJhe perfect
a nswer.
It is unlikely , for instance, that graduate
schools would look kindly on ,t ranscripts full of
only P's. At the Unjversity of Chicago, Jacob
W. Getzels, Professor of Education and Psyc:hology , commented that graduate schools can
"simply not spend the time necessary to read
folders of comments on each student ." Tihis, he
felt, would be necessary to distinguish the out•
standing students from the mediocre , if all
were given "P's".
The difficulty , Ge,t zels commented, is to devise
some system which woukl s-atisfy both the " internal demands " of students and faculty within
a college for modification of the grading system ,
a nd the "external demands '' of graduate schools
which require · some sort of simple evaluation
of the student.
" If one tihinks of the function of exams as
evaluative," Getzels said, "one must necessarily get some sort of A-B-C-D-F systemsome sort of shorthand for indi~ating better or
worse.
"If however, one t,hinks of exams as serving ·
a n educational purpose (for the student's benefit) , it may be possible that some other kinds of
notation for communicating between teacher
and student would work better than the enigmatic letter."

EDITO·RIAL POSITIONS

CAMPUS NIGHTIES in white
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All students who wish to apply for a position on the Independent for the coming
academic year should complete the following application ar.d return it to the Independent
office in the College Center before April 14, 1967.

$3.25

Name:
Address:
Mailbox Number
Phone:

NEW SWEATSHIRTS

$2.75

Class: ..

Major:

.... Cumulative Average:

Experience and Newspaper Background:

STUFFED ANIMALS

$1.75-$2.50

NSC BOOK & SUPPLY STORE

Position(s) applying for:
. . . Ass't. News Editor
. .. Editor
... Copy Editor
... Managing Editor
.. . Business Manager
... News Editor
. . . Advertising
... Feature Editor
... Circulation
... Spor.ts Editor
. .. Reporter
A writing sample will be required of all candidates. Further information will be given
to you when you submit the application.
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More Sound A ,n d·Fury Newark State Student Poet
Resignation
. To the • Editor :

I ~eeret that I iillUSt tender
my-resiignation from all of. my
capacities and appointments
to any Student OI,ganimtion
sponsored group.
I feel that the longer I ,continue in a capacity of service
to such a " lack lustre" ,group
that I merely profane my
worth as a person. I wish that
there might 1b e some way in
which someone might engender some rooc·e to drive you
of,f your non-productive duffs,
but I guess that such a realization is impossible or at 1-east
insurmountable ait the moment.
For the three years of servi"ce to the students of Newark State College, all I have
to show for these efforts is a
continuing ,gnawing at my ;innards for failing to ibe able to
provide a cause or course for
those who look to me tor directions. As a man, I know that
I have ,b een able or tried to
be able to divonce my professional position from my personal position, I have tried in
·all instances to ~emain as impartial as possible, if I have
failed, then only the future will
prove that; as .A!bra-ham Linpoln once said, "I intend to do
the very best I can, and, tf
in the end, I am !brought out
right, that wmch they say ,about me won't a:moi.mt to
mud\ ; and if I am ,brought out
wrong, · ten-thousand
angels
saying that 1 am right, shall
not make it right."
Respectfully submitted,
Richard H. Davidson,
Senior Council Member

Exec Board
(Continued from Page 1)
t o keep the polls QPen for an
extra hOUII' to six o'cLook was
defeated and a decision
was
mad.le to publish the new constitution and by laws in the
3wdent Handbook
next year .

Thanks

Publishes "Coming of Man"

TO the Editor:
My deepest thanks to every•one who helped me in my
,ca,m paign and voted for me dn
this past elec\ion. In particular, I would like to thank
Mar'1iha Williams, because iJt
was her encoura.g ement and
·g uidance that was res,pons~ble
for my candidacy. In the coming year, I will try my hardest to live up to her example.
Sincerely
Candy Blake
Ass't . _S ecretary elect
of Student Origanization_
NOTICE
The Students Council of Exceptional Children will meet ,on
Tuesday, April 18, at 1 :50 in the
Child Study Center classroom
to nominate candidates for the
67-68 -officers .

Chad and Jeremy
April 23
7:30 and 9:30
N sc Theatre for Arts
Tickets at Info Desk

G. J. Palefsky

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
Program Counselors (age 1921 +) and Aquailic Directors
(age 21+) to work at Ten Mile
River Boy Soowt Camp near
Monticello, . New York. Scouting background desired. Sala,ry
range: $350-700, plus .room and
ooard. Contact Geor,g e Renwkk,
18 Brandon AveI11Ue, Trent.on,
N .J. or call 609-4525 between
5 :30 and 7 P .M .

By Kathe Krueger
Three weeks ago a collection
of poems, " The Coming of
Man," was published iby Power
Publishers and went on sale
at the College Bookstore. This
· book was, however, different
since lit was written by an
NSC student, Geoffrey Jay
Palefsky. Jeff, a Junior G.E.
major and a brother of Nu
Delta Pi, has been writing for
several years, but until September he remained unpublislhed. Since then several of his
poems have appeared in literary journals and his collection
published.
Edward Whalnay of Expedition Press wrote of the poems
they "are written with simplicity and ease of style" . . .
"giving birth to a new trend
in .Aimerican verse . . . for the
common man . .. " Jeff, himself, states that he wants "to
make people aware of shortcomings and the hope of improvement" and through his
.poetry he has found a media
for e~pression.
Already in the works are
se·veral other poems, due for
publication, and an original
drama "To Err Is Human"
soon to be completed.
"The Coming of Man" can
now be purchased at the Bookstore for $1.25 '.

Leonard Bernstein and Herman's Hermits, as diiverse a
musical .pairing as .could be
conceived, ihave been brought
together for a CBS News color
special, ''Inside Pop - The Rock
Revolution. " The General Telephone & Electronics' musical

Three Schools

Fish, a computer
dating
technique, has been established by students of Rutgers,
Douglass and NSC. This pro.gram fuMills "a need for a
ibetter fiorm of mixing on the
local ,c ampus level."

Vmri
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

The 1967 Senior Prom will
be held at the Governor Morris
Hotel in Morristown, on Friday, June 9. For the price of
$24.50, couples will enjoy a
Cocktail hour wlith hot and cold
hors d'oeuvres, a full course
prime ribs dinner, and drinks
from a rolling bar. Music for
the prom will be provided by
the Warren Covington Orchestra and a comedian will entertain.
Bids are on sale on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays,
in the College Center blllilding .
Plans for a ,prom weekend
at Lake Copake ihave been
cancelled, due to a lack of
,p articipation. Those who had
put deposits down for the weekend may receive a refund at
the booth selling new bids.
NOTICE
Dr. Kirkpatrick has returned
to .campus and wishes to thank
all students and faculty who so
kindly sent greetings durung
her recent illness. The many
nice notes and letters were very
very welcome ·a nd certainly
much appreciated .

Music On News Special

For Dates

When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than a//
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
"VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver-the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

Lake Copake Scrapped

Bernstein Defends Pop

Establish "Fish"

When You Must Keep Alert

Senior Prom
Mo•v ed to· Gov
Mo·rris Hotel

The project involves a questionnaire composed of questions that were judged 'l'Il!Ost
important i n ,a recently c onducted survey. The questionnaire deals in t he areas of phy•sic al characteristics, ;i nterests,
opinions on such topical questions as birth control, Vietnam, civil rights and religious
-convi,ctions, personality a n ,d
.sexual attitudes .
One of the ,main attractions
of the operation is that the
dates would be from neighboring schools.
Questionna.ires
are
available at the Information a n d
Serv.ices Desk for $1.00. Additional informati-on may be
,attained by consulting Miail
Box No. 139.

documentary, produced by David Oppenheim will air on
Tuesday, April 25 )10:00 - 11 :00
PM NYT) .
Although th·e ir music might
appeal to different audiences.
the viewpoints of Bernstein,
Herm·an, and the many other
"pop" acts that Oppenheim
has gathered for this telecast
are si,m ilar regarding the present musiical tastes of our
young .people: they enjoy it.
Bernstein, wiho has the major
part of the program, not only
discusses his feelings on the
subject, 1b ut produces examples
- via tapes of the Beatles and
a song by youthful Verve-Folkways singer...composer Janis
Ian - to aug,m ent his commentary. Throughout his time on
camera Bernstein attempts to
answer two questions about
"pop" m usic: "1. Why do adults
resent it so? and 2. Why do I
like it?"
A; veritable ,potpourri of the
,pop music hierarchy will air
theiF-views or t~eif .. music on
the telecast. Included are member s of the Beach Boys, the
Byrds, the Hollies, the Association, in addition to the Beatles
and MGM's Hermits.

Throughout, Producer Oppenheim has tried to utilize techniques, that had brought laurels to hum for his productions
of "Stravinsky," "0illlnibus,"
and " Leonard Bernstein's Concerts," in this documentary of
pop-folk-rock music.
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Educati·on Department Head Love and Morality Lecture
Speaks on Reading and Alphabet Controversial, Complete

Dr. Albert J . Mazurkiewicz,
a pione·e r in the use of the
initial teaching alrphabet, was
guest speaker at a combined
meet ing of the Berkeley Heiight s .
Parent Teacher Associations
a t 8 P .M . Monday, April 10,
at Columbia School. His topic
was " Beginnings in Reading
are Crucial: Is ITA the Answer? "
Dr. Mazurkiew icz is chai<rman of the Education Department at Newark State. He served from 1955 until last year
as director of the Lehigih University Reading Clinic and as
director of the J.T.A . Studies
Center there from 1963.
He won international acclaim
for I.T.A. research, when he
conducted this country's first
comprehensive demonstration
Dr. Mazurkiewicz
and evaluation program for
LT.A . in the Bethlehem. (Pa.) butable to the i.t.a. experience .
schools. A thre~year summary
The ,project was begun in
report, entitled "Lehigh Uni- · 1963 with a grant from The
versity-Bethlehem Area School
Fund for the Advancement of
Syst'em Project: Use of the
Education,
a philanthropic orInitial Teaching Alphabet in
Reading InstliUction, " was pub- ganization established by the
lished recently by Lehigfh
Ford Foundation.
through its School of Education.
Originated in England by
Dr. Mazurkiewiiicz and those
working with him on the pro- Sir James P :i.tman, I.T .A. is a
ject found that children using 44-letter transitional a1phabet
I.T.A. advance quickly into di- einploying 24 symbols corresversified reading and writing ponding to letters of the tradiexperiences, wtithout the inhlbitions in the latter area which
are common to first graders,
aocording to the report. The
investigators also - report that
ultim.ate transfer to the traditional alphabet was accomp1ished without difficulty, and that
no harmful effects were attri-

tional alphabet and 20 augmented sym,bols for sounds
not covered in the regular alphabet. It el~minates some
i .ooo variations of spelling
sounds.

Dr. Mazurkiewicz is co-autho r o f the LT.A . classroom
reading series,
"Early
to
Read," which consists of nine
books, eight workbooks, and
teachers' guides. He has written five books on reading and
87 articles on that subjsct and
other aspects of education. •
He participated for three
consecutive summers in international I.T .A . c onferences held
at Cambridge and Oxford Universliit ies. During one of them,
in 1964, he delivered an address
on I.T .A. at rt.he House of Commons that received extellSlive
coverage hy the New York
Times and other newspa,pers
in this country and abroad.
In addition to his positions
at Newark State and Lehigh,
he has worked with the Reading C!Jinic Laboratory Sclhool
at Temple University and as
a secondary and elementary
school teacher.

by Bobbi Kowalski

The College Center Board sponsored a Symposium on
Love and Morality beginning Friday morning, April 7, and
ending the afternoon of the following day. •
Dr. Eleanor Hamilton, psychologist and marriage counselor, spoke Friday morning on "The Growth, Development
and Ramifications of Love." Her main tenet, ;that since marriage based on lov.e is a relatively new concept, we must
learn how to love and tea,ch
o ur children how to love , was
illustrated with ex;amples ,f rom
Dr . Hamilton's own life and
from cases she had .m et' ,a s a
m a rri-a,ge counselor. Her attitude toward pre-marital sex,
though controversial, was logically supported .
Dr. 'Hamilton held private
conferences in the afternoon
where all ,aspects of love iand
s ex were discussed with lucidity.
Friday evening Dr. Hamilton spoke to the dorm students
in Whitman Hall. Her main
theme was aspects of love in
relation to man and woman.
Saturday's
main
speaker
wias Dr. Isadore Rubin, ed~tor
of Sexology ma,gazine . His
address, "Sex Values in a
changing Society,' ' dealt with
the sexual revolution as a Uberalized atmosphere for dis-

cussion rather than a more liberal .participation in sex.
Dr. Rubin also dispelled the
·m yth that man iand wqman are
equal. They are not. In, fact ,
in the business and family context, the woman is the stronger.
Dr. Rwbin documented most
of his contentions with statistical surveys rather than personal opinion. One interesting
fact r-evealed by surveys was
that pre-marital sex ha d little
effect on manriage . He qualified this statement by adding
that there are many distinctions in pre-marital sex. It
may be w.ith one or several
persons, and is :not necessarily
,good for everyone.
A question and answer period in the afternoon concluded
the symposium.
Of the two speakers Dr .

•

Now! CAMARO PACESETTER SALE!

NSC Instructor
Displays Work
In East Village
The involvement of the e lectronic age and tJhe heritage· of
the ancients have bee·n combined by artist Vito Giacalone
in the ,paintings, drawings, and
collages he will show in a onem an exhibition in Manhattan's
East Village this month .
The exrubit will feature abstract oils bearing the influence
of early Chli:nese calligraphy.
The paintings show segmented
images si<milar to the sequential frames of a strip of motion
picture film, juxtaposed to
create ,a n effect of energy and
rhythmic movement.

Work by the ·3 3-year-old artist, a faculty member in NSC's
Fine Arts Department, will be
shown at the One Eleven Gallery, 111 St. Marks Place,
April 8 through 26. Gallery
hours are from 4 to 9 p.m .,
Wednesdays through Fridays,
and 3 to
9 p .m ., Saturdays
and Sundays.
Mr. Giacalone holds · a B.A.
degi;-ee from Montclair State
College and has studied at the
Art Student's League, N.Y.C.
His work has been shown in
exh,ibitions at many museums
and universities. Mr.- Giacalone
won the J . Dixon Crucible
Award for drawing at the Jersey City Museum's Niinth Annual Exhibition in 1962.

(Continued oa page 8)

Camaro's lower, wider, heavier ,roomier·
than any other car at its price. And starting today,

there's another reason to buy right away :
specially equipped Camaros at special savings.
You get all this : the big 155-hp Six,
de luxe steering wheel and extra interior trim,
wheel covers, whitewalls, bumper guards, front and rear,
wheel opening moldings and body side striping.

NO EXTRA COST!
Now, during the sale, the special hood stripe
and floor-mounted shift for the 3-speed transmission
are available at no extra costl See your Chevrolet dealer now and savel

CAMARO CHOSEN 1967 INDIANAPOLIS 500 PACE CAR

/
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Glassboro Tromps Squires 9-0 In Opener
NSC Falls In
Three Hit Shutout
April 5th-Piaul Kamlin, a ri-giht-handed Sandy
Koufax when he faces Newark State, and Jeff
Dropkin, a freshman f.rom Union, combined for
a three hiit shutout as Newark State opened its
conference schedule, the same way the basketball team ended theirs, losing 9-0 to G1assboro.
The Squires it seemed should have left it.heir
bats at home. Twelve Squires fanned ,t he breeze
and of the three hits o nly one couJd be called
solid.
The Glassboro attack was not overly effective
either. Glassboro managed only ei-ght ihits and
of those seven were singles. Newark Pitchers
however, ·helped the cause by issuing nine walks
and ,t ossing four wild pitches. The other thalf of
the Squire Battery, Al Kimel, contributed to
the Prof's effort by allowing seven stolen bases
in seven attempts .
Unless the p~tohing tightens up and .t he hitters remove the holes in their bats, it will be
another long season for the Squires .
Newark State Squire -at bat. The team opened its sieason last week.

Sports Desk

Chi & Tau Are Top Tw-o In Basketball

by Fred Hansen

By· Rick Watson

Well , our footlball club is now one step c-Loser to reality .
Tlhree teams .have been scheduled for the coming season . The
first opponent will be Jersey City State. The Squires tangle with
the Gothics on September 23rd at Roosevelt Stadium . Last year,
the Gothics club was vi-ctorious ,i n its six games and was ranked
by many as being tJhe top football club in the East. The Squires
certainJ.y all"en',t !breaking in against a soft touch . Also, scheduled as of now are Seton Hall (early October) ,and St . Peter's

Chi Silences Pi
In the initial meeting of fraternal basketball, Sigma Theta
Chi met Nu Delta Pi , Chi
walking away with an 87-34
victory.
Chi had no trouble in overcoming Pi as the expenience
of the Chi players proved to
be too .m uch for the losers.
Jim Chilakos, Jim Dubois, Tim
McCormack. Russ Parsell, &
Tim Spicer. excelled in shooting, rebounding and ballhandling. (Tuilakos scored twentyone points, while Dubois, McCormack, Parsell, and Spicer
scored twelve , eleven, eight,
and seven points, respectively.
Ken Tarkin, Fred Hansen .
Dennis Thompson, and Ken
Thompson. had the only P.i
scoring, with ten, eight, seven
and seven points. respectively.

(weekend of November 11th) .

It ,i s hoped that the Seton Hall game will be a home contest
and, if it is, it will probably be played at the Union High field .
W~th three games already certain, i.t might be a good idea
for someone to hire a coach. Spring practice has started a,11
ovel!" the country and I don',t thiink tihat the Newark Team will be

such a powerhouse that it can skip spring pra,oti-ce.

•

•

•

Best Bet Department-U .C.L .A. to repeat as NCAA champs.
The Bruins have their entire eleven-man squad and added
to these eleven will 1be three · very capable performers. Mike
Lynn (6-7) and Edgar Lecey (6-6 will return after a year and two
yeairs },ay-off ,respectively. Both were starters on tihe Bruin team
when they won the NCAA title two years ago Steve Patterson (6-9)
will be coming up from the :freshmen team and this young lad
,t hrew in 25 :points a game this year. The Bruins s eem to be
capable of breaking San Francisco's record streak of sboty

games in a row.

•

•

The Squire baseball team took tthe field for their first conference game April 5th, and their was one notable exception to
the starting line-up. George Domareki, the Squi,re's leading
hitter, was out of action. George is a transfer and according to
,c onference rule:s the hard-hitting center fielder will not be aible
to play in any conference games. This factor is sure to affect :the
team and hinder their drive for a respectable conference season.

•

•
The Celts are dead .

*

Tau Tromps Phi
This conflict was as one-sided
as the prevtlous game of the
evening, Tau easily defeating
Phi, 79-26. The Phi team was
just too inexperienced to compete with Fred Boff, Bob Palma and their teammates. Boff,
the 6'6" Squire star, led oft
the boards in rebounding and
scored twenty-eight points. Palma and Malo, defensive spe.cialiists, were next highest in
scoring, with ten points a·piece,
and made it hard for Phi to
get control of the ball.
Tau Ousts Pi
In one of the closer games
in the intra-fraternity tournament, Sigma Beta Tau defeated Nu Delta Pi 58-37. Altlhough
faced by a taller, more experienced team, Pi did much
better than in lits ,previous

game, getting more points and
using a better defense. John
Pear was tied for the scoring
lead , getting seventeen, along
with teammate Fred Hal11Sen,
who scored thirteen points,
totalling the majority of Pi's
points.
Tau 1Used its •b ench to a great
extent, wiith a majority of the
players in the scoring co~umn .
Fred Boff scored seventeen
points, and along with Bob
Palma, who scored nine. and
Bruce Broda-ck and Greg Young
who scored eight and seven
points, respectively, composed
the bulk of the scoring and
kept the game just out ot
reach.
This game put Tau into the
finals against Chi. and Pi
agaiinst Phi for third place
honors .
Pi Xills Phi '
In the battle for third place,
Nu Delta Pi met Nu Sigma
Phi. The result was one-sided,
Pi scoring 76 to Phi'~ 29 .

Pi, sparked by a cheering
crowd, was unstoppable, leading in all respects, due to a
taller, more expenienced team .
Ma:inly responsible for the
"Animal" onslaught were Dennis Thompson and Fred Hansen. Thompson Sf!Ored twentythree ,points; Hansen chipped
in with twenty-one, and the
two did yeoman's work off the
backboard, as well as handling
the brunt of the ball-handling
chores.
Phi was beaten from the
start, having lost its two previous games by large margins.
The team seemed ul1linspired.

Roger Giordano & Fred Kellish
were the only bright spots on
the team, Giordano scoring
more than thalf the total points.
fifteen , and Kellish scoring
eight. George Gunzelman closed the scoring, coming off the
bench for the first time this
year to sink a foul shot.

Sex, Morality
( Continued from page 7)

Hamilton was the more a-ccepted. Her unaffected manner iin
dealing with the ,content of her
speeches naturally relaxed the
audience. D.r. Rubin was ,c onsidered stuffy ,a nd ,often elusive.
In general the symposium
was quite successful. It was
presented and aocepted with a
refreshing maturity. Those who
attended found it most enjoyable.

NOT-ICE

Fred Hansen has relinq,uIBhed
position ion the Editorial
B~1rd of the INDEPIENDENT
for - the duration of this campaig'; He will resume responsibi11ty for the spoms page on
Monday, April 17.

hl~

Notice
All candidates for Student
Council positions should submit their names and a statement to the Independent by
Friday . The deadline is 5 p .m.

